
AB GROUP

Harmak corn header MT5

Basic information

Net price: 109 000 PLN
Brand Harmak
Year of production 2022
Country of production TR

Specific information

AB GROUP ID: 35925
Location Białystok
Location, country / state Polonia
Net price 109000
Currency PLN
VAT [%] 23,00
Transport dimensions (LxWxH) 3,8 x 3,15 x 1,3
Shipping weight [kg] 1850
Warranty [months] 12



Additional information:
Harmak corn header MT5 - on stock!

- Brand new, year of manufacture 2022.
- Possibility of choosing a mounting frame for each
harvester model.
- Plastic row dividers.
- Gears in very strong cast iron bodies.
- Side spirals engrossing inclined stalks included in
price.
- Stalk shredders.
- Painting of the mounting frame in the color of the
harvester.
- Also available headers with 5, 6 and 8 m width and
 with 70 or 75 cm row spacing

Technical Specifications:
- Weight 1850 kg
- Length 3.80 m
- Width 3.15 m
- Height 1.30 m
- Working width 3.50 m
- PTO speed 540 - 750 rpm
- Number of rows 5 pcs
- Spacing between rows 70 cm
- Number of gripping rollers 10 pcs
- Recommended working speed 5 km/h
- Capacity 2.05 ha/h

Technical solutions used:

Side gears
Bevel gears and power take-off couplings reduce
gear maintenance and make the gear more reliable
than a chain drive.

Removable stalk shredders
Each shredder is equipped with large-diameter steel
discs with knives with tungsten carbide blades,
mounted in a central rear position and connected



directly to the harvesting drive gearbox. The
shredders can be removed with plier or a
screwdriver.

Chain tension adjustment
The tension of the harvesting chain is controlled by
a strong, simple screw system that ensures
reliability in all working conditions.

Adjustable knives
Four hinged, adjustable steel knives have tungsten
carbide edges. They are securely bolted on for easy
maintenance.

Collecting rollers
The rollers are supported at the front and equipped
with helical stalk rollers for smooth and even stalk
collection. The scraper blade prevents grass from
wrapping around the roller.

Offer valid while stocks last. The price is a net price.


